
A HISTORY OF THE NAZI CAMPAIGN TO DISCOURAGE GERMANS FROM

ENLISTING INTO THE FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION

In World War II, the French Foreign Legion fought against the Germans with its The Legion had always had a large
complement of Germans in its ranks, but now , in spite of the Nazis' widespread campaign to discourage Germans from
enlisting, even larger numbers were pouring in. .. Today in History: Born on August 

Furious infantry fighting erupted all along the line as the Legion slowly advanced toward Damascus. As it
approached the Vichy outpost, the Vichys turned out a guard who smartly presented armsâ€”then took the
patrol prisoner! Even after this some Japanese leaders tried to overthrow the emperor, many Japanese leaders
committed suicide while others led final suicidal attacks against American forces. The battle for Syria was sad
for all the French forces, but particularly so for the soldiers of the Foreign Legion. Both Vichy and Free
French Legionnaires wore the traditional white kepi of the Legion and displayed its grenade insignia.
However, the human cost was considerable with estimates between ,, dead and 3 to 10 million refugees.
Bjerkvik, now a smoking ruin, and the surrounding mountains fell to the French. On the British and American
side no one doubts that their paratroopers were elite forces who did impressive fighting in Normandy,
Holland, Bastogne and beyond but none of these battles or campaigns would have been lost without them. In
the end, the Vichyites were overpowered, and the 6th REI fell back. Still, many Nazi agents got in before the
heightened scrutiny began. The Legion was bereft of any effective anti-tank weapons, and it appeared they
would be overrun by the Vichy tanks, but at the last moment Free French World War I-vintage 75mm artillery
came to the rescue, firing point-blank and destroying the tanks. My orders are to take Narvik. In late , the first
legionnaires landed in Algeria, the country that would be the Foreign Legion's homeland for years and shape
its character. Meanwhile the British did a deception ruse to suggest that stronger Royal Navy ships were about
to arrive. While American forces in Europe suffered more casualties overall this is deceiving as
proportionately those in the pacific were much smaller and suffered a considerably bigger portion of casualties
in relation to their numbers. The 2nd Battalion went back to Morocco and was disbanded. The much more
lauded V-2s and jet fighters were technical marvels but cost to much per unit to be military effective. Morale
was at rock bottom, and the rate of desertions and suicides was rising. This was brutally effective against
Japanese cities as the low level bombing gave good accuracy while the incendiary bombs wrought havoc with
Japanese buildings made out of paper. The Germans did have considerable more bombers and dive-bombers,
but regarding single seat fighters which were the vital weapon for gaining air-superiority both sides started the
battle with fairly even numbers. The officers could not trust their own noncommissioned officers. The
Americans took very very few Japanese prisoners. As such Curtis LeMay changed tactics by low level
bombing combined with incendiaries bombs. There were also many Norwegian units in the area still able to
fight. The French forces fought relatively well in , and had plenty of good soldiers and weapons but were let
down by poor communications, faulty doctrine, and passive leadership. After several days in the desert, the
13th Demi-Brigade reached the hilly country near Damascus, where the fighting began in earnest. Their aim
was to capture Dietl and what was left of his troops or force them over the border into Swedish internment.
Needless to say such accusations have not gone well with Russian Nationalists and authors such as Antony
Beevor who have highlighted such instances in their writings, have often been threatened or denounced.
Although not overly damaged the Graf Spee had exhausted much of her ammunition, and taken hits to systems
which would have been vital for her to return home. The German reaction was severe. What is often forgotten
is that Stalin purposely made a de facto alliance in with Germany which included giving countless amounts of
oil, food and supplies to the Nazis in the expectation that the Western Allies would fight a brutal war of
attrition against Germany which Stalin could later exploit to take over Europe. The Germans had broken
through. Others joined the Free French Forces under Gen. Soon fierce sea battles raged between the Royal
Navy and the Kreigsmarine, and at sea the British had the upper hand.


